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deferred until the enoloeed grounds are in 
ehape. The picked team will probably 
prove no mean opponents to the Amines, as 
such recognized good fielders and 
hitters as Askew, Gold, Lenfesty, Par
tridge, Huxtable, Smith, Wrigleaworth and 
Lorimer will be on the nine. Williams, the 
reliable short atop of the J. B’a., will pro
bably look after in field hits for the picked 
team. The Amities will be out for full 
practice this evening at 6:90. 
improvements to the grounds will be made,

_ , , , IB . ..__and every effort put forth to meet
Probably the meet adventurous sealing Maneger £,,ge>a t,-^ 0f star ball tosaera

schooner that has bade defiance to the Pre- on the 23rd. Reiderbach, the south paw 
eideut’s proclamation, and secured her car- pitcher, who has been coaching the Eng-

Tr1 ïrtïia fsua
oat of existence. CapL Haneen and the for the Colts. Lange, their old catcher,
crew of the little Adele arrived by the i, doing better work than ever for them, Qn Wednesdav and Thursday evenings 
steamerDanube, yesterday, the “Flying end several other ehmmg lights hare been llelt- Mr. Donald Downie, B.C.L., the weli- 
Dutchman,” as the Adele was commonly “dded to that te*m, they pw k„own petform speaker, will deliver two

a. mo, {a
about one month ago. consists of excellent material, the pitcher t]QIL» These lectured are reported to be in-

Capt. Hansen not being discoverable dor- being a great improvement on past sea- f effectual treats, well thought out and 
ing thé afternoon, the following particular, ^lemark ^e“Refera ofiheV? gently presented. 

of the schooner’s l«e were obtained from ^ Club to place haseball on its feet in Vic-
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prevent the schooner running on the long M,i8t in ««king^em an attractivTplace

at -iSsaTOCBBP 5S!
ried away, and the gale increasing * J 
and the first anchor dragging, a second was
let go in the morning. The two anchor? ____
failed to hold against the violence of thv The Regular Meeting of the Board'Holds a 
storm, and the schooner piled on the rocks, 
broadside on. Efforts were at once made to 
get her off, but without avail, as the tide 
was falling. Another attempt, was made to 
release the schooner during the night, by 
lightering the stores, but it was found that 
she had gone on at the highest spring tide 
and could not be budged. On the morning 
of the 10th the backbone of the sealer broke, 
and two big holes appeared in her bottom $ 
one forward of the beam, the other aft.
Séeing that nothing else could be done, the 
crew removed the stores and stripped off the 
sails and wire rigging. The captain then 
left wi»hi two of the Indian hunters for 
Maesett, where other canoes were engaged to 
remove the crew, and what had been saved 
from the ship. The men and stores were 
safe'y transported to Massett, but not 
before the wieck of the schooner had been 
burned, to get the copper, which, however, 
was not to be found. From Maesett the 
shipwrecked crew made their way to Fort 
Simpson in a Columbia river' boat, catching 
the Danube at that port. * e /■ U$ '<

The Adele was a remarkably strong as 
well as fast boat. She was buftt at Shanghai 
about fourteen years ago for 'pilot work, 
add has been sealing for several years.
At first she floated the Russian -flag, and 
then her register was changed to Hamburg, 
her owners being F. Ritz 9l Co. of Yoko
hama. She was valued at $5,000, and not 
insured to the knowledge of tjhe Victoria 
agents. The sails and stores were brought 
down by the Danube; the anchors, etc. having 
been left in charge of the Indian chief on 
the North Island reserve.
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meet a ; Mieses Torus. At-the close of the first part 
of the programme, Mr. V. B: Tesgne, 
general s cretm y, delivered an 
which he spoke of the fact that some people 
had an idea that the society held too m.ny 
socials, but the reason for giving them was 
to induce yonng men to go there instead of 
to objectionable places, as youug peuple 
would have enjoyment' of some kind. He 
added that he intended makie 
mente during the coming week 
of ontside amusements of an attractive 
character. 1

up Victoria’s industries, it will not be long 
before a woollen manufactoiy will he estab- 

CommerciaV
local and PKimieiAL.From Tax Daily Colonist, Mar 13. 

LOCAL AND ’ PROVINCIAL. £ address inlished in this eity.—B. 
Journal. Creditable la the Cl«v.

ha Qaesn’s Birthdiy invitations issued 
the Mayor and, Council, are now be- 

vy iBg sent out, having left The Colonut job 
yesterday. They are printed on 

linen paper, in gold and six colors, and are 
specimens of artutio color printing.

The Pleas' are Beady.
Plans and spec ficaiihns for Lewis Lewis 

„ew building, on Yaies street have been

The building will be handsome in appear.- 
d convenieut for the occupants.

t . __
Northern Winds -Put a» Bud to the 

Career of the Venturesome Seal
ing Schooner Adele-

Captain Hansen and His Crew Save 
the Ship’s stores and Sails—

The Hull Burned.

Fire Alarm
Chief Deasy and his assistants, yesterday 

afternoon, completed an independent di- 
rec- fire alarm connection between No. 2 
Fire station and the Rice Mills. The box 
soonds its own alarm in the station and is 
sn additional protection to the neighbor
hood
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Sea Est. ;;
Ail elderly gentleman, who wants a wife, 

was badly foolèd by two fun-loving girls 
of Victoria West, yesterday. They wrote to 
him, fixing an appointment, and then 

ed him go willingly to meet one who 
or more outsiders were 

also in attendance, having been taken into 
the secret by the mischievous maidens.

Wasla Aid ef 8L Baraaba*.
The ladies of So. Barnabas church an

nounce a sale of plain and lancy work, tp be 
iven in the Spring R.dge ward school 

Reuse, on Saturday next. The bazaar wdl 
close with a concert in the evening, at 
which local talent will be well represented.

His Threat Cal.
John Dodds, a waiter st the Russ House, 

-as found in bed, y.sterday morning, with 
his throat cut, but not fatally. He was re
moved t„ the JuDilee Hospital, where every, 
attention is being paid to him. It is aup- 
nosed that he attempted to take his own life 
while partially délirions from over-indul 
gcncc in liquor.

/ A Sale ef Seal Skies.
S vphe sealing schooner combine, comprising 
eleven of ihe best known vessels of the Vic
toria fleet, have *o d their catch for the

sssKr-MStoSgs
though Seal skin sacquee will be expen- 

luxuiies, though fashion’s favorites

1mSet la On Ihe Openles-
Mr: A. M Beattie, auctioneer, of Van- 

will sell 300 lots in the townsite of
Miss Leslie Bushuell has been awarded 

$10,000 damages by a Seattle jury, in her 
breach of promise suit against Wm. E. 
Williams. Miss Leslie was courted in 
Lo don by the defendant, who won her 
young affections, betrayed her under pro
mise of marriage and then skipped to the 
lan* of the free, and re-married his 
divorced wife Henrietta, down in Oregon. 
Mies Bushnell followed William 
anil land, and finally brought him before 
the courts in Seattle, with the result that 
she has been awarded $10,000 damages.

6
couver,
Chilliwback on the 30th mat. Special 
trains will leave Vancouver on the morning 
of the aale for Chilliwback. The terms are 
liberal, and intending purchasers can obtain 
•ill particulars from the auctioneer.

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when- 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste,- and act» 
çently yet promptly on the Kidneys 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation permanently.

For sale in 75c. Bottles by all Druggists.

Per Darcey Inland.
The steamer Alert leaves, at 8 o’clock 

this morning, for Dnrcey Island, with 
men and material to odnst'UCt the sanitary 
buildings f->r the city, upon Mr. Teague*» 
plans. The building» will be completed in 
about ten days, under Mr. Northoott’s 
supervision, and will at once receive the 
patients.

tmi
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Keftage
The matron of the Refuge Home thanks 

the following for donations during April : 
Mrs. Gordon Grant, Mrs. 8. McTavish, Mrs. 
■A.*G. Wilson, Mrs. fiart, Mrs. Burkholder, 
Mrs. D. Spencer, Mrs. C. Spoflkrd, Mrs. A. 
Shaw, Mr. Andean, Mrs. GofcoeH; George 
King, Mrs. Henry Jewell, Mr». Frett, B*p- 
t’st Chn ch festival and Mrs. Bnllen. 
Visitors are welcomed at the home from 2 
to 5 o’clock every Friday afternoon, when 
the work of the inmates of the home can 
be purchased.

ie.

Awaiting a Reply.
, The owners of the R&îfrôVct Hotel 
pert y on John»ou street, who have 
plana prepared for a first-class hotel, which 
they intend to erect on Johnson street, 
this summer. Mr. L. Buttress Trim*» of 
this city is the architect, and he only awaits 
a reply from the East to proceed witlt. the 
building.

CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP C(L‘
SAM FRANCISCO. CAL

pro-
hid

mew row, M.r.LOUISVILLE, XY.give
must have them. 1aS0-tts-d&w *

A Handsome Bel Id log.
Mr L. Buttress Trimen has completed 

for Geo. Powell A Co-’s 
street,

county In tip state as to roads.
i

aa a good place forthe plana 
new block, on 
for the erection of which tenders will be 
invited in about three weeks. It ie to 
be three stories high, with ba-ement under 
the whole structure, and will have a highly 
ornamental red brick front.

| SCOTT $IeGovernment H.M.S. Warepite, with Admiral Hotliam 
on board, is expected to reach Esquimau to 
go into dock on «the 1st of July. The 
materials for her repair will be shipped 
from Englsod via die C.P.R., and arrive 
about the same time. The noo-arrival of 
the flagship in time for the Queen’, Birth
day celebration will be a disappointment to 
many.

■Ill link.
The Park committee yesterday received 

from Mr. Dixon, of the Somerset House, 
Wellington, a couple of fine black bear 
cubs, from six to nine months old. They 
have been chained up for the present, 
pending the construction of a bear pit 
which has been ordered.

The committee, as was seen from their 
report to council, last night, intend to take 
energetic action with respect to the powder 
magazine in the Park, which they hold to 
be to great a tonree of danger aa to warrant 
them in taking steps to remove it, if the 
Government fail to do away with it.

Set Seriously Hurt.
A young man, named Rus. Humber, had 

the misfortune to slip and fall, from the 
scaffolding on which he was working on the 
On Hing building, yesterday. He was 
driven home, insensible, and Dr. Milne 
summoned, when it was found that one arm 
had been dislocated and some bad bruises 
had been received. Unless internal injuries 
develop, the patient will soon he around 
again.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES. >

Short Session—Monthly Returns.

The Regular meeting of the Board of 
School Trustees was held, last night, with 
Mr. Hayward in the chair. There were 
also present Messrs. Erskine, Mallandaine 
and Walker.

The secretary reported that the teachers 
had, during the month, availed them
selves of their visiting days. He an
nounced the attendance at the city schools 
aa follows : Highest dai'y for April, 1.597, 
with an average for i he month of 1,340 51 ; 
average nnmber of scholare for each teach
er. 59. The highest daily attendance for 
March had been 1,544, and for February, 
1,568. In the James Bay junior division 
there were 90 scholars—more than it was 
possible fnr any single teacher to manage, 
and in the Spring Ridge junior, 83.

The reporte were ordered to be entered 
on the minutes.

The Chairman reported that a friend of 
education in the city had. volunteered to 
give a microscope end four magnifying 
glasses as prizes at the ensuing examina
tions.

The Secretary stated that the Board had 
no monev with which to procure prizes, 
bat there was a sum of money lying at 
interest, the original depoeit having been 
$233, for. the purposes of a gymnasium, 
which had not been interfered with. What 
was to he done with it ?

The Chaifmsn—The Board will have to 
wind np its business at the next regular 
meeting.

The Secretary—After that there will he 
the usual meeting of the Board, which the 
public are accustomed to attend.

The Chairman—It win then be possible
Return. ofV* Abutment of Cent- tlK

} ■WSLfk Government would bav?e supplied the necee-
The regular meeting of of the Methodist &mry building. . ,tw3w3. aLd« w MdM m,il‘ "‘-1

terday in the Pandora Avenue Methodist The Chairman—That can’t be done.
Church, Rev. J. Hall, chairman of the Mr. Mallandaine—It cqnld be utilized
District, presiding. Rev. W. W. Baer was to buy. gymnastic apparatus or material for 
elected seer tary. The forenoon was oocn- chemical experiments, which would be very 
pied in Miniaterfal Se-sion. In the after- useful at the High school 
noon the lay representatives were present The Chairman—The new trustees are an-
from the varions circuits and missions, thorized to levy taxes for any purposes they 

The returns for the District were as see fit. If thb money were handed over lo 
follows them they can raise sufficient for the par-
Sunday School Scholars...................... .....1297 poses of the building.

„ Teachers............................  139 Mr. Walker— The board can commuai-
Total t hurçh Membersbi »................. .......... 823 cate with their successors before resigning

Beltran Increase over last iear of..... IM that this faSS
Total amount raised for ail Connexional" funds devoted to its original object. It should 
and church pu po*ee, $27.880.06. Four new net be used for any other purpose, 
churches were built during the year at an The Chairman—The better way is to hand 
aggregate cost of 181/UQ0. , the money to the eity council in trust for

The following were elected on the various the pnrpoees for which it was provided. 
Conference Committees:— But this can be left to next meeting.

Stationing Committee, Rev. A. E. Green. The Board adjourned.
Sabbath School Committee, Rev. W. W.

Baer, and Mr. A J. MeLelbtn.

A Preacher’s Railroad Bicycle Rida
Rev. G. W. Deane, of Banff, N.W.T., 

who arrived at Vancouver on Sundays 
train, made the trip from Banff to Revels- 
toke on a railway bicycle, "going the faU 300 
milts in four days. His oi ject in travel ng 
that way was to get the beat possible view 
nt the mountain scenery, and coming down 
lome of the tteep grades, he says, he had all 
be could do to keep the machine from 
nmg away with him.

Crand Bazaar and Concert.
The Hebrew Ladies’ Association has 

secured Philharmonie Hall for a gra d 
bazaar and concert on the 20th and 21st 
inst., commencing each day at noon, when a 
delicious luncheon will be serve* for the 
nominal sum i f 25 cents. The ladies who 
have the management of the bazaar intend 
lo make it a br.lliant success, and it goes 
without saying that they will succeed.

i B-
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XWenld H PayT ,.j
An agitation for the abolition of the col

lection plate is making itself felt in one ol 
Victoria’s most fashionable churches The 
agitators claim that a great step has been 
taken in this direction by the adoption of 
the weekly offering envelope system, and 
that the prine p’e should be extended and 
receptacles placed in the vestibules, in 
which members could deposit their en
velopes or collection money on entering the 
chnrcb. The services, it is held, would 
thus pass off more smoothly and 
agreeably to all

) Ï
Ne FUN la The Columbia.

A letter from the Columbia to Ben 
Young, states that no salmon are now to 
be fonnil in that river, and the fishermen 
aie utterly disgusted, though the cannera 
offer them $i a fish. The cannera ve not 
much better off than the fishermen, and 
in the face of the slack market that has 
prevailed, the latter do not expect any rise. 
The Columbia river pick .is now about 
50,000 cases behind this time last year.

>
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IV;An Rxtenslve

If arrangements can be nude for Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland to remain in Victoria for the 
week after Conference, the di dilatory ser
vice» at the new Method st Church on Pan
dora street will extend over three weeks. 
Next Sunday, at 11 a ni-, the formal dedi
cation of the church will follow a aermon by 
Rev. J. E Starr, of Toronto; at 2:30 n.m., 
Rev. J. Campb H, M.A., l’h I)., of Culling- 
wood, Ont., will fill the pulpit; and at 7 
p.m , Rev. J. E. Starr wi 1 preach again 
On Tui sday evening, M >y 19th, a public 
tea meeting will be held under the anspice- 
of the Ladles’ Aid, at which addressee will 
he delivered by Rev. Dr. Carman, Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland, Rev. J. E. Starr, and other 
prominent clergymen.

I
In Its First Stages.) ■

i
! Palatable as Mil* -

i Be sure yon get the genuine in Salmon 
! color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
! coc. and it.oo.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Bdlevffle.

6more

Premising Well.
Mr. Harry Hey wood, who returned 

from the Laura Hydraulic Mining claim 
on Monday night, brought very encourag
ing new a A new bedrock flume has been 
built, 90 feet long, and the pipe moved ; 
à full head of wa.er had been on nine 
days before he left. Every day adds to the 
brightness of the Laura's prospects. Mr. 
Heywtiod came out by way of Spokane. 
The two bridges on' the Government road 
are completed, and the road is in fine con
dition.

A few days eince Mies Addie McConnell, 
a very popular and promising pupil in the 
High School, succumbed to an attack of 
pneumonia. Her funeral took place, yes 
terday afternoon, from the Gorge Road 
Methodist church to Roes Bay cemetery, 
to which the remains were escorted by a 
large number of friends and relatives. On 
the occa-iun of the obsequies the High 
School was dosed, the teachers and scholar» 
attending in a body. The services were lue Clly AereSs Ike Slralti.
conducted by Rev. J. H. White and were Mr J. S. Coolioamhee made all arrange- 
of a very impreaaive character. The mente for the advenismgnutrer, ordere i by 
deceased was about fourteen years of age him for the Cit sens’ association, for the 
and had shown her.-elf to be one of the meat advancement of Port Angeles, to be reedy 
diligent and attentive of students. for distribution by^Jnne 1st.

se^’lT’^oôn.ta^r TneVand lOOJW
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ar3-12mo-eodThe Elzhleeath Drawing.
Aid. W. D. McKillican presided at a 

meeting of the Victoria Building Society, 
last evening, when the eighteenth appro
priation of the society was d awn for, the 
ooirmittee being Messrs. A. Elliott; Joseph 
Lory and Roitert Clarke. No. 186 was the 
winning nnmbet, shares 186 A and B, being 
held by W. D. Currall ; .hare 186 C, by 
Charles Crowe ; and 186 D, by Joseph R. 
Nortbcott, ..At' ; 'vX-.-’i-V-C r-'JJv.iSs

:
VREGULATES

| , THE
l Bowels, Rile and Bloo*

x CUBES
Consfr'patfon, Blflousnes., 
Blood Humors, Dyspepsia, 

1? Liver Complaît. Scrofula,. 
F and a I Broken Down Condi

tion* of tin System.
- Watford, Ont.

My daughter, after » eerero attack of

-4

Police Peocllilm*».
a The only familiar face in the police court 
Yesterday morning was that of Jennie 
Chickens, charged with being driink. She 
pleaded guilty and was fined $5.

Two more drunks, one of which was a 
boy 17 years of age, were dealt with in the 
same way as the former, and the two Chin
ese gamblers were agsiti rertnanded for 
another day. Thomas Godfrey was sum
moned to appear os a vagrant, but as be 
did not appear a warrant was issued-for his 
arrest.

fit

Deserved a Better Mease.
It is always rather risky to try a repeti

tion of an amateur performance, no matte^r 
how good it may be, or how worthy an 
object;it may be in aid of. - Gallie’s Christ
mas was reprdditeed byjuven
ile vocalists at Phi harmonie Hall,last night, 
for the benefit of the Jubilee Hospital.
(Jufortunate'y the audience was small, 
though keenly app enative of the merit of
the programme p,fronted. Tfce Alra-Amrrira,.

A WroanrrouH Order A recent number of the Plaindealer, of
The Canadian Order of Odd Fellows, Detroit, the mouthpiece of the Afro-

LyaTwTverley lodge meet, in the Son. of ^e city of Washington, an|of the influence 

St. George Hall to-morrow evening, when upon pnbhc matters wielded, bv 
important bnzineaa will be disposed of. race. Among the deacons of 
Pride of the West Lodge, of Victoria Weat, ”hich « described are Me«re 
which two months ago had a membership of P'erre Samuel Firm, Lrotbere of Mr. 
three, now haa over*90 names upon its roll. Thomss W. P.eiTO, of ttaseity- The 19tB 
The members of the latter lodge intend ®tr®et cbnrch has, accon t g

METHODIST DISTRICT MEETING Another of the members of the firm of 
Ledingham Brea., entered into a life- 
partnership on hih own account, yesterday 
afternoon. This time it was Mr. J.
Ledingham, whose marriage with Mbs 
Bessie Brooks was celebrated at the red 
dence of Mr. Isaac Walsh, 79 Pembroke 
street, at 5 o’clock, by Rev. P. McF. 
Mackod. The bride was • supported by 
MissJ. Walsh, and the groom by his 
brother, Mr. R. Ledingham, the ceremony 
being witnessed by a few particular friends 
of the hride, and the friends and employes 
of the groom. M?. and Mrs. Ledingham 

for the Sound, by the

lOf (spent 
•and bat li

one bottle of Burdock Biowill t
mof their bright little city.

Portland capital is flowing freely tb 
Angeles, and some of the most influential 
men are now interested in the eity 
the Straits.

a
Mrs. Hofpmroi»t-h»

TOLMIE ESTATE
- OTtRME STOCK FARM,VICTORIA MARKET REPOBT.
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:70oe ||the colored 

the church 
William

were passengers 
Kingston, later in the evening.
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The
Illustrated Catalogue.

Messrs. E. G. Prior k Co., h'rdware 
merchants, have issued a handsome illus
trated catalogue for the are of their friends 
and patrons. It contains 136 pages, printed 
on toned paper, with a veiy handsome 
colored lithograph oover. .The contenta in
clude all descriptions of farming imple
ments, vehicles, hardware, etc., kept in 
stock in Messrs Prior's large establishment, 
the price of-each article being added for the 
convenienoe of intending purchasers. The 
catalogne is undoubtedly the lupst complote 
of its One yet issued in British Columbia. 
It wes printed in the Colonist job rooms, 
and the letter-press reflects the highee’ 
credit upon the establishment.

I. new. per ton.........
dling^per ton.......A *

I
to the Plain- 
■ty-four other
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Spring Assizes. -
The docket for the Spring Assizes, open- ’ TT, Victoria

ing here next Monday, includes only one The ch"c^ o{ thc

rnmmmrnm
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the architect, Mr. T. B. Negate, and the 
result reflects credit on them. The order 
of services on the 19th will b?: ll a.m., 
consecration sermon and holy communion, 

op ; 7.30 p.m., evening prayer aid 
Rev. A. Bean lands. ^

,wmfoi-peM^:::

35S “j . -194 and- 
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Potftl
LITTLE LOCALS.

All the Northern salmon canneries are 
preparing for a big run of fish.

Kx-police officer Hairy Gaydon has been 
appointed one of the jailers at the city lock-

Poiatoes. New, per lb. 
Tomatoes, per lb.........Epworth League Committee, Rev. J. H. 

White and Mr. David Spencer.
Missionary Committee, A. J. McLellan. 
Th« following laymen were elected mem

bers of the approaching Annual Conference, 
D. Spencer, A. J. McLellan, S. G«-ugh. R. 
Booth, J. Huggarfc, Wm. McKay, N. Shake-
ap^:^ct£ comprises the

various circuits and missions on Vancouver 
Island alone.

. Upon motion it was decided to hold the 
next Annual District Meeting at Nanaimo.

In
2
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Uherriro, per Ib..............................aBBê**1!Plums, per »............
Oranges,

up.
The Mount Royal Rice Mills company, ee tke

veaterdsy, shipped 50 sacks of rice to It is said by the F.trhaven Herald that

•tiSiWà* ol the Coofc atraet E.™.r ÇftKÏÏffi A 
was commenced on Monday morning, tif- within & few years be a series of orchard» 
teen men being pat at work. and gardens and handsome homes. San

A three story residence, with observation Joan and Orcai Islands, especial v, are be- 
towers, is under constriction on the Esqui- ing rapidly filled up. Thousands erf fruit 
malt road fur Mr. A. P. Peacock. tr'fees are being planted every year on these

Bolton Bros, have been awarded the con- islands, and the production of strawberries 
tract for repairing the Anderson building, is becoming enormous. Tons of the de- 
oo Johnson street, lately damaged by fii e. li cions berries will be shipped this season.

Hie Lordship the Bishop of Columbia To illustrate the growth of this industry, 
confirmed a class of sixteen candidates at the Herald mentirais that Mr. Sutherland, 
Christ Church Cathedral last Sunday after- who has a young and comparatively

plat of land at East Sound, has secured 
more than 30,000 one-pound boxes for 
strawberries, which he expects to fill from 
his ground and ship within the next six 
weeks.

..-..U.V.A., ,-Mme. Abble Carrington.
Max Strakosch, Theodore Tbom&us, Dr.

Damrosch, P.'S. Gilmore, Ml Levy and 
Col. Maplt-son, manager of Her Majesty’s 
Italian Upera, unite in praüe ét Mme. Âb- 
bie Carrington, who appears in Rose of Cas
tile, at The Victoria, to-morrow night. The 
last mentioned authority says :

“ The brilliancy of execution ; the perfect 
intonation in recitative and cadence ; the 
grace and evenness of action, is something . . ^ ^
remarkable in an artist so young in expert- ^ ^
ence, and her costuming is a study in rich- ™ 
ness and appropriateness.”

SBœr.......the Bish ..
... msssm."-.”'. BelBesermon,

Si:::::

“ California, p » roll. Cheese. CânaSS’per !b.,retafi

Ham»,
Baos°’ lb-
Shooldera, per lb...........
Laid il .........

'50SPORTS AND PASTIMES-

THB TUBF.
. Several Victoria horees in addition to 

Maud C , will Uke in the Kent races, and 
no doubt bring back a fair share of the 
prizes. Among them fs D. E. Campbell’s 
Diamond, which is already entered for the 
race for buggy horsea.

A match race at the Driving Park, the 
atakea being $ 50 a aid", will be one of the 
side attractions of the 23rd.

TSB «us.
M, W. B Rootiedgq has offered A vain- 

able silver cup, now being made by Mr. 
A. A. Clayton, for competition among the 
members of the Victoria Gun Club. The 
Onion Gun Club have also a prize cap to 
shoot for.

Yesterday's Lend Bale.
Mr. Joshua Davies’ auction rooms* were

8 by...
well filled yesterday morning with inten- 

pnrchaeers. Th/s sals commenced 
bidding throughout was 

Fair prices were obiained for 
every lot disposed of, shewing that Victoria 
reel relate is tt-adily increasing in value. 
Following were the sales effected:—

Lot 11, block 77. Bastion street, to Robert 
Want. *5.100.

6. block 71, Fort street, to Douglas Dick,

»...334*ii
.eotoK
30*26 S4L8neon. - u

On Monday afternoon, a little girl of five 
years, daughter of H. NieheLnm, Amelia 
street, while playing with a dog, fell and 
■ustiined a severe fracture ef the arm.

Those who have heard the Vaycoqver 
amateur minstrels., speak highly of the 
character<t£ the entertainment, and aay 
will compare favorably -with many profes
sional troupes.

The permanent men of the fire depart- 
purebased u,w uniforms for 
They are of substantial blur 

cloth with brass buttons on the coats and 
vests.

W. J. Watkins has forwarded to the 
Oregon Improvement company, at Seattle, 
a sample consignment of 500 pounds of 
anthracite coal from Queen Chai lotte Is-

of aand aheUseful es Well as
A corre-pondent. H. L. S., writing to the 

Colonist, says; M We are all proud of our 
lovely park, and any suggestions for its em
bellishment or improvement might be enter
tained with advantage. Now, I-consider it 
would be » greet advantage to visitors to 
Beacon Hill 5 there existed » place where 
one u.ight enjoy light refreshment*, in the 
way of tea, coffee, etc. *A neat cottage or 
chalet could be^built, where the park keeper 
might reside,* and dispense such refresh
ments as are usually supplied ib public 
parks in Europe, at a moderate cost. I am 
sure that such a place would be well patron
ized, by the 1 dies especially, during the 
warm weather, and hailed with satisfaction 
by all who enjoy the “ cup that cheers,”

ËËI
n,M

Lots.
$10,900. backed np

with improve- A Beard ef Trade BnHdln*. . ,.
it wjU net he torn

iwi ri-A— -"lAra* * -J*
3^"Ur.*»»

Trade will 
of the finest in the? 
Robert Ward, the pres

it (II -Mt'Wt m, with retain privi-
Fort street, to J. P. Mat at !:t in their new building, one 

-province, too. Mr. 
ident of the Boat*, 

purchased the lot at- the corner of Bastion 
square and the alley, in rear of Marvin 
& Tilton’s warehouse, s few days ego, and it 
is intended to secure the lot adjoining, and 
upon there two to erect the projected Cham
ber of Commerce. The build.ng thought of 
will be, without donbt, the h 
commercial edifice in the city. It wiU oc
cupy a suitable position on Bastion square, 
having! frontage of 42 feet by a depth of 

. brick, atone and iron will be used in 
its construction, and, if present 4*os are 
carried ont, nothing in the Dominiou will 
surpass it in convenience of étrangement. 
Definite partico'ars of-the scheme will be 
pre-ented to the fell board at their next 
meeting.

Chickens, each.............. .............Î

BSFiE;
SS::::::: ::::::::

.Akins, sheep, radh'.'.'.ï.'.V.V.V

iB'ses.^
Cohoe-iV.v........

In. e ------- yNi ment have 
themselves.

Bay, to H. A. 
received a bid LOLLARD .9Lil'h?F*reMh hospital property 

of $5,OUO, bat wne reserved. 240THE BAH.
Mr. R. C. Davis, of the Victoria Gardens, 

has announced his intention^ of presenting 
the Bk’gatta committee with" a magnificent 
silver cap, to be rowed for by fonr-osred 
amateur crews on the 25th. The offer will 
be thankfully accepted.

THB HIFLB.
Victoria’s riflemen are disconsolate. The 

only range left, to them, Clover Point, has 
I teen taken pos-easion of by the sewerage 
people, and is no longer available for 
practice. They have been Ordered off the 
Tolm e • Estate range, and if the sewer 
makers do not hnrrv a little mire it will be 
a couple of months longer until the boys can 
get practice.

The great
stallion;-------—

A CoM Syndicale.
; w

MB
by Harr? nClay,No.4&,*»- 

ter ),

S8SÛmerchants of West
s'company and -sent 

into the interior a prospector to thoroughly 
examine for gold a certain district, speci
mens from which show indications of a 
hig'y favorable characier. This prospector 
hae a ready been in that part of the coun
try, bat lack of funds preventwl him from 

gh'y prospecting it. - He is accom- 
piniea oy one of the gentlemen mtererted. 
No elaborate particulars are given but there 
ie every reason to believe that there gentle
men know just what they aie about, as 
some of them are not novices in the mining 
business. The beet way to impress the 
OU’side world with the importance of our 
mineral resources is for our own people to 
show, in a practical way, that they have 
every confidence in them. There is nothing 
that will help lo draw capital here quicker 
than the tact of our own people taking 

’ hold of and seeking to develop the latent 
wealth that the Province m st certainly 

■sesses in the wonderful minerai deposit» 
dor mining districts.—Columbian.

Five entei 
minster have “ÊSUtu —

land. - 12* cordetc. Sergt Lahgley, of the provincial police, 
wants it understood that the decaying cr- 
cas-s on Ross Bav beach are not in bis 
jurisdiction. The eity sanitary officer 
should look after them.

Mr. F. S. Barnard, M.P., has bad plans 
drawn for a handsome residence, of the 
same style and about the same size as the 
home of Mr. Henry Croft. It will be in
brick, “half tirober«l” '- MW

Donald Downie, who is visiting Victoria Tie V- *• «• A- , ,
on a lecturing tour, is well known in E«st- Tl^e Y. M. C. A. people held the last of
era Canada and the United States, his lec- their indoor socials for the season, la«fc

ev. nine, and it proved to be a very enjoy
able affair. The rooms were crowded and 

a fatal accident oc- 1 he programme was an entertaining one.
Those who took part in the concert were 
Mrs. L. Hail, Miss Leigh, Mr. F. Macgnro, 
Miss Heath field, Miss iMoMicking,
Well as to , Mis. Florrie-Wolff, J. C M. 
Keith, Mire Christie, Messrs. Mclnnes and. 
Martin, Miss Davely, Mr. H. Kent and the

15 sire of dai
00

od). by impor od

üiik cta u ,riTl

Apply on the promises» 
» myMm-dw

May Hnia acUre Woollen*.
Among the recent arrivals in this oitv is 

•^r William Horne, of Sydney, G.B. Mr. 
Horne has had many yeakra  ̂experience in 
the manufacture of woollen g raj* in his 
own province, and it is to engage in similar 
pursuit! that brings hiâi to Brvish Gdttm- 
hia During Mr.' Home’s eojou-n in this 
province, he has visited every point that 
might offer him opportunities for engaging 

I in his line of business, and has arrived, at 
the conclusion that Victoria is best suited 
ïor opening a woollen matmfacrory. The 
sheep rriring on Vanconver laland is far 
mo e extensive than most people imagine,, 
and this taken io connection with the fact 
tin t wuod for fuel ie oompauratively cheap 
has cons'derable to do in forming Mr. 
Horne’s conclusion. xTherefore, if ne re
ceives sufficient encourlagranent from those 
who should interest themselves in building

V106; 8Cod....Uréktiçâï:. Id >y15•re- 10Halibut,
10 ofMliMpfWilOOW- — •

EUhte
ofthomo /is

15
15 SR6

Labrador “ per dos....
Trout........ ............................
Oolaob™ns. per ib.......... ................... 124

25 O. Box 25
124
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turcs on S-otti.h life and character being 
very highly spoken of.

On the 28th nit., 
enrrcl at Bear Creek, Kooienay. A party 
of three men were pre ipitated into the 
creek by the sinking of a raft overloaded 
with stone. Charle-i Ladouceur wes drown
ed, bat the others were x«scned with greet 
difficulty. Ladouceur came from near Que-

BASF.BtLL.
the Am!ty team ch-iren to play against 

the Townsend Colts on the 23rd, will con
sist of the following players : Borihwick 
and Hannan, catchers ; Robinson and 
Meade, pitchers ; Jackson, Widdowson, 
Gouge, Bume 1 and Franklyn, fielders. 
Several other rising players are practicing 
hard, and a good reserve force is always

'Severe CeM Ce red.

py ry Haggard’s Pec oral tiaiatm 'vnd,ou so 
doin t.found it did ber more good LhAn any other 
medidoe she ere, tried. MRa KRNN„DV

Hamilton, O^t

El*
Mr.

W®?

'

X

7

BIMTM.

KIEL!.

SHiiHiSi
IR—On the 11th inst., at the 

of this city.
ick—In this city, on, the 8th 
op Cridge, at the Parsonage 
Fo ter, to Margaret France* 

ly daughter of the late
ck.

HIED.

at. Joseph’* Hospital, on the 
of conau ip'ijn, Jennie Mo- 
: fifteen years and five months.

T1UN SERVICES
OF THE

Ave. Methodist Church.
4)

ITH, MAY I7TM.
on by Rev. J. K. Starr, of To- 
ed by the formal de ioatlon of

J. Campbell, MX, «L$>„et
Out.

J. E. Starr.

lY, MAY I9TH.
Meeting will be held under the 
Eedies* Aid.
bm 6 to 8. Tickets SOots.
Rev’s J. E. Starr, Dr. Carman, 
and others. 

ml4-d&vr

ION SALE
CONSIGNMENTS.

Salesroom on Store SL. on

y, 16th Instant,
AT 11 A.M.

>f G roc ries. Preserved 
.dens -d Milk, Hama, 
1 e. Brooms, Tobacco 
Bakina Powier, Janie 

le, Beane, Butter in 
, etc.
W. B. CLARKE,

Auctioneer.

:e Auction Sale
— AT THE----

IINUS OF THE
Pacific fi’y Bratii

-10-

1WHACK
id has received instruettens 
die Auction on the Grounds.
'clock a. m. on

IT, MAY 30TB.
PECIAL TRAIN
C. P. R. depot at Vancouver at 1
morning of aale.

REE STE MER
e passengers to and from the
HE TOWNSITE
kifully laid out ; ample provisioB
Eunal buildings

y.
UES and STREETS

LOTS
I of to the highest bidder. This 
kt chance yet offered for specu-
ko VA NT AGES.
has been laid out and surveyed 
mrveyorin the Provin e; there 
l surveys to spoil the appearance 
l is simply perfect; and being at 
s of the Railway, its future is 
hd doubt.

SURROUNDINGS.
[is in the centre of the beet Fruit 
1 Section in Biiti-h Colu mbia ; it 

advantage of both Rail and,

INHABITANTS
both pros» erous and wealthy, 
there aro thoudnnds ef acres of 
le Bull yet to be sold

BTATIS f ICS SHOW 
ÇK VALLEY to be the largest 
[hipper, and Importer on the 
British Columbia.

MOANING TRAINS. ' 
letion of tht Railroad it Is pro- 
ear y mon ing t ain* from the 
l Vancouver and New YVestmia* 
h* in the evening; thereby 

Iness men in the Valley the 
t y for reaching Vancouver and 
ester, a so. residents of the 
in leave on Saturday night and. 
i for business foilowingMondaJ

of S-ACBB
Get one. Make a _ 
rden of the Country.

ON THE OPENING.
■■■■
e-Q rarter Cash, Balance 
.ymenta. Eight per sent, 
rred Payments.

M. BBATTIB,
jtre-t, Auctioneer, Vancouver
myl3-my29d Itw

4 *P SriS-L.

in votvmo ms J of
tbs be»t in Vr‘- ** <»i •* wl 
*■»« in an» ciimfi.fc. b.wd by 
deaJera. Bwutifillj i/iuetM
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